Company:

Old Republic Specialty Insurance
Underwriters

Program Underwriter (Property & Casualty)

Job Category:
Location:

Work Experience:
Education Level:

Yardley, PA

5+ Years of Commercial Insurance Experience

Bachelor’s Degree

Underwriter
Program Underwriter for multi-line Insurance Programs

About Old Republic
A HISTORY OF GROWTH AND
STABILITY
Old Republic traces its beginnings
to 1923, although several
acquired subsidiaries began
operations much earlier. The
company is one of America’s 50
largest shareholder-owned
insurance businesses.
Its subsidiaries market,
underwrite, and provide risk
management services for a wide
variety of coverages,
predominantly in the general
(property and liability), mortgage,
guaranty, and title insurance
fields. The company is primarily a
commercial lines underwriter
servicing the insurance needs of a
large number of organizations,
including many of America’s
leading industrial and financial
services institutions.
For employees, the Company
offers an environment of success
in which they can pursue personal
goals of professional and
economical achievement in the
context of Old Republic’s business
objectives.

Duties and Responsibilities:

•
•

•
•
•

Responsible for the profitability of an assigned portfolio of programs.
Manage the Underwriting Process:
• Assist with due diligence on new clients

•
•
•
•
•
•

Work closely with actuarial to develop pricing
Develop underwriting guidelines
Handle underwriting referrals

Coordinate operations and claims
Monitor the portfolio key performance indicators
Participate in underwriting audits of existing clients
Establish and maintain relationships with existing or prospective clients.
Exercise problem solving and nontraditional approaches to program
design.
Communicate key performance metrics clearly and concisely with
Company Management.

Qualifications:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bachelor degree, major/minor in insurance, actuarial, or other business
related discipline preferred.
Approx. 5-10 years of Property & Casualty Insurance and/or Reinsurance
experience in multiple lines of business.
Excellent written and oral communication skills required.
Excellent organizational skills required.
Strong interpersonal and social skills with a special focus on relationship
management.
Strong presentation skills.
Team player.
Willingness to travel 25%.

TO APPLY – Email your resume to jdelviscio@orsiu.com
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